Political Science building @ AMU Morasko Campus: Venue of PLM2019

Access by public transport
Tram lines no. 12, 14, 15 and 16 will take you from the city centre to the os. Sobieskiego tram terminus,
marked on the map above. Journey time from central Poznań is generally below 20 minutes. Lines 12 and 14
serve the Dworzec Zachodni stop at the central railway station. Line 16 crosses the centre.
After getting off the tram, cross the street, and turn left. You will reach a level railway crossing after 100
metres. Cross the railway tracks and continue along the bike and foot path for 600 metres. The Political
Science and Journalism building is the second one you reach within the AMU Morasko Campus.
For travel from the campus to the party/dinner at Collegium Maius, use line 16 and get off at Fredry.
Public transport tickets can be bought from ticket machines at selected stops throughout the city. These
accept coins, banknotes and major credit cards. You can also buy tickets at some newsagent “kiosks”.
Each ride between central Poznań and the campus will a 5 PLN paper ticket valid for 45 minutes. These
tickets need to be “cancelled” (i.e. stamped/validated) in dedicated yellow (not orange) machines inside
your tram, immediately upon boarding. (A 10-minute ticket costs 3 PLN, and a 24-hour ticket is 12 PLN.)
Generally reliable journey planning is available from Google Maps, and at http://poznan.jakdojade.pl/.
Jakdojade offers both a web application and mobile apps for all operating systems.
Access by car/taxi
From the city centre, drive about 7 km north along Mieszka I and Szeligowskiego streets. In front of a Tesco
supermarket (see map), turn right onto Opieńskiego, then left onto Umultowska, and finally left-then-rightthen-left onto the Campus. Journey time from central Poznań is about 25+ minutes in good traffic conditions.
Note that there is a level railway crossing on Umultowska which can cause delays if closed.
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